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For more information see: www.evidensia.eco

and write to us evidensia@isealalliance.org

http://www.evidensia.eco/
http://www.evidensia.eco/


What is Evidensia? 

• Evidensia supports evidence-based learning to inform sustainability practice and policy

• Evidensia’s mission is to put evidence at the heart of sustainability actions and decisions

• Evidensia is the largest online repository of credible evidence on the impacts of market-based 
sustainability tools and approaches. 

• Evidensia has 900+ credible evidence and research resources to support learning and practice 

How can Evidensia help you? 

• Evidensia helps you access, interpret and use credible evidence on the impacts of sustainability tools and 
approaches 

• For business: Evidensia helps you make informed sourcing decisions 

• For practitioners: Evidensia provides insight for learning, improvement and innovation 

• For government: Evidensia informs your policy action with the latest impacts evidence

• For researchers: Evidensia gets your research in front of those who will use it 
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850+ resources providing credible research on impacts of market-based tools 
(Online Library, research tracking)

What research / evidence exists and where are the gaps (Knowledge Matrix, 
Geographic Map, systematic reviews)

Summaries of impacts of market-based tools on key topics (Evidensia reviews, 
Visual Summaries, data from other systematic reviews in one place)

Interpreting evidence in innovative and accessible formats (researcher blogs, 
Evidensia blogs, podcasts)

Evidensia webinars in partnership with other organisations (Learning Events)

One-stop shop

Lay of the land

Impacts 
summaries

Insights and 
analysis

Learning

http://www.evidensia.eco/


https://www.evidensia.eco/work-with-evidence/online-library/


https://www.evidensia.eco/work-with-evidence/geo-map/


https://www.evidensia.eco/work-with-evidence/knowledge-matrix/


https://www.evidensia.eco/work-with-evidence/visual-summaries/




Evidensia newsletter (bi-monthly)

Sign up here: https://www.isealalliance.org/form/sign-up-
to-evidensia-newsletter

Evidensia on Twitter 

• 369 followers (250% growth in 2020)
• Track new content and research
• Updates and outreach on latest research and 

reports 

• 660 sign-ups (90% growth in 2020)
• Curated reading list of latest research, including 

updates on key / flagship research
• Expert insights 
• Upcoming events 

https://www.isealalliance.org/form/sign-up-to-evidensia-newsletter


Evidensia became a comprehensive repository on impacts of market 
tools on agriculture and farmer livelihoods – 400+ resources

Access the resources through the online library

New research including: 

• A systematic review of the impacts of market tools 
on agrochemical use in food and farming. 

Access the report here
Read the summary blog here
View the webinar recording here

https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1010
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1022/addressing-agrochemical-and-antibiotic-use-impacts-of-market-based-sustainability-tools/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1047/addressing-agrochemical-and-antibiotic-use-in-food-and-farming-impacts-of-market-based-sustainability-tools-webinar/


Coffee Futures evidence campaign in October

Access full slide deck of insights here
Access summary blog here

8 learning events on topics including: 

• Impacts of the MSC ecolabelling programme
• Landscapes effectiveness
• Deforestation and palm oil certification in Indonesia 
• Addressing agrochemical and antibiotic use in food and 

farming 
• The impacts of market-based tools on farmer livelihoods
• Voluntary standards and implementing the FPIC principle

https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1104/coffee-futures-insights-from-the-sustainable-coffee-knowledge-base/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1103/coffee-and-sustainability-combining-insight-from-research-and-practice/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/353/what-do-we-know-about-the-impacts-of-the-marine-stewardship-council-seafood-ecolabelling-program-webinar/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/974/integrated-landscape-approaches-in-the-tropics-webinar/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/975/deforestation-spillovers-from-oil-palm-sustainability-certification-webinar/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/1047/addressing-agrochemical-and-antibiotic-use-in-food-and-farming-impacts-of-market-based-sustainability-tools-webinar/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/945/what-do-we-know-about-the-impacts-of-market-based-sustainability-tools-on-farmers-livelihoods-webinar/
https://www.evidensia.eco/resources/2002/voluntary-standards-and-fpic-insights-for-improving-implementation/
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200 Countries with highest number 
of users 

United States

United Kingdom

Netherlands

Germany

India

Switzerland

France

Canada

Belgium

MalaysiaRecent user survey indicates that Evidensia is trusted, seen as a value-add and is 
meeting a wide range of evidence needs in this space. Users want more analysis, 
learning events and more visualisations as well. 
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Results from 2015 ISEAL survey of businesses



Synthesis papers 

Research that synthesises results from 
multiple empirical studies

e.g.: Oya et al. systematic review by ISEAL on the 
conservation impacts of sustainability standards 

Empirical studies 

Data-driven research at the field level

e.g.: Individual empirical studies on impacts of MSC 
or ASC or other specific tool/s in specific contexts 

Monitoring reports 

Trends over time, drawn primarily from 
internal performance monitoring efforts

e.g.: Performance monitoring and audit data reports 
by standards or companies

Modelling studies 

Research that uses modelling 
techniques to assess patterns or make 

broader inferences

e.g.: Work by Pennington et al. on modelling impacts 
of adoption of Bonsucro standard on GHG emissions

Descriptive information

Documents or other resources 
explaining concepts, approaches, 

programmes and the operation of tools

e.g.: Our Shared Seas report from Packard or toolkits 
and operational guidelines 

Briefings or opinions

Opinion pieces, briefing papers, short 
articles drawing from primary evidence 

Read more about Evidensia’s approach and methodology here: https://www.evidensia.eco/about-evidensia/approach-
methodology/

https://www.evidensia.eco/about-evidensia/approach-methodology/


Sharing and learning

Feature reports on home page and 
through the platform

Social media outreach along with 
partners 

Evidensia newsletter 

What we do with content we acquire 

Update Evidensia features
Invite researchers to 

contribute blogs
Podcasts Webinars and learning 

events

How content is acquired for the platform on a regular basis  

Regular research tracking
Academic and grey literature tracking via alerts 

and social media

Key topic searches
e.g. Deforestation, coffee, soy & beef, company 

commitments, landscapes 

Specific research projects
Agrochemicals synthesis, FPIC, references from 

systematic reviews, conservation impacts

Check Copyright 
status, work to 
acquire 
redistribution 
rights 



Systematic 
evidence search 

and mapping 

Review and 
synthesis of key 
results, insights, 

learning

Dissemination, 
learning uptake, 
communications 

Stakeholder-
specific learning 

events (standards, 
business, 

government)

Addressing 
knowledge gaps 

with the research 
and academic 

community 

Search in academic journal 
databases and grey literature 
– upload all references onto 
Evidensia 

Review data and upload 
on Evidensia’s visual 
summaries, produce 
synthesis research report

Webinars, blogs, 
podcasts, social media 
outreach, newsletter 

Work with researchers 
and funders to address 
key knowledge gaps in 
empirical evidence base

Systematic review projects

• Conservation impacts of 
sustainability standards 
(2018)

• Impacts of all market-based 
sustainability tools on 
farmer yields, costs, 
process, income (2019)

• Impacts of all market-based 
sustainability tools on 
agrochemical and antibiotic 
use (2020) 
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Evidensia Stakeholder 
Council (StC)

Advisory body that provides 
regular input, from perspective of 

various key stakeholder and 
audience groups. Council also 
support in implementation of 

Evidensia’s outreach and uptake 
goals. 

Evidensia Research Council 
(RC)

Technical body that leads development, 
review and approval for Evidensia’s 

overall research approach, 
methodology and activities. Council 

members are researchers with known 
expertise in subject areas linked to 

sustainability and market-based tools. 
They are highly skilled in Evidensia’s 
research methods and techniques. 

Evidensia Steering Committee 
(SC)

Accountable for overall Evidensia vision, 
mission, Theory of Change and strategic 

direction. Accountable for Evidensia’s 
governance and fundraising. Membership to 

the Steering Committee reflects an 
institutional commitment to Evidensia.

Current composition: ISEAL, Rainforest 
Alliance, WWF

Lead implementation agency
Leads implementation, coordination and management of all Evidensia activities

Implementation partners
Organisations or entities that are sub-contracted by lead agency for specific support 

Evidensia was founded in 2019 by ISEAL Alliance, Rainforest Alliance and WWF with the support of the Global 
Environment Facility who form the Steering Committee of the Evidensia initiative.  







Reach out to Vidya Rangan, Senior 
Manager for Impacts and Research at 
ISEAL and Evidensia at 
vidya@isealalliance.org

mailto:vidya@isealalliance.org

